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Welcome to South
Acton Congregational
Church. The
foundation of our
beloved church rests
on God's unconditional
love and boundless
grace. We seek to
know God and follow
the teachings of Jesus.
We welcome people of
every race and culture
who are young and
old; single, married
and divorced. We
welcome people of
every physical, mental
and intellectual ability;
sexual orientation and
gender identity; every
educational
background and
economic
circumstance. We
believe diversity
enriches our faith
community.
All people are made in
God's image. You are

2015

From Katrina...
November at SACC is
going to be amazing,
meaningful and rich. Like
last year at this time, we
have a number of importan t cele bra tions
ahead of us. (I thought
October was my favorite
month, but now I am
pretty sure that it’s November.) First, we will
remember and honor the loved ones
we have lost in a
special All Saints
service on Sunday,
November 1. Come
with your memories, grief, and gratitude on this special
day as we share in a
ritual to name our saints,
and release their names to
God. We’ll also share in a
special celebration of
communion.
The following Sunday,
November 8, is Stewardship Sunday! As is our
tradition, please bring
your pledge cards with
you (we’ll also have extras available) and we’ll
offer up and bless the financial promises that

we’ve made for 2016.
This service will be a time
of joy and celebration –
how truly rich we are to
have such a community!
It’ll be especially wonderful, as Curt Logee will
preach about why we support our beloved church.
Then on November 15
we’ll have a special wor-

ship service that focuses
on the issues of incarceration – why are so many
people in our country in
prisoned?! Why are so
many of those imprisoned
black men? What does the
bible have to say about
prison? What actions
might we take as a faith
community? Linsey Hurley will share about her
time volunteering in prison.

And then, one of my favorite Sundays of all! –
Thanksgiving Sunday on
the 22nd, a time to reflect
on gratitude and thankfulness. We’ll sing classic
Thanksgiving hymns like
“Come, Ye Thankful People, Come.” Ah! After
church that day, we are
all invited to the Red Raven restaurant at
1:00pm to celebrate
Gladys Foreman’s
100th
bir th da y!
(Please see the notice
further on in Markings for how to
RSVP.)
And if that is not
enough thrilling adventure for you, the First
Sunday of Advent is November 29! Join us for
this all-ages service as we
enter this new time and
season of preparation for
Christmas.
So many opportunities for
spiritual deepening, fellowship and celebration.
Join us!
Katrina
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From the Diaconate

“Practicing gratitude is a
very powerful tool to
shift your attention on
the things you don’t have
to the things you do have
and this alone will make
you feel better.” Noelia
Aanulds

“Thanksgiving, after all,
is a word of action” W.J.
Cameron
Above are two of my
favorite quotes for the
month of Thanksgiving.
Finding ways to feel
more grateful for all that
we have is certainly
something I think about
especially as we enter
November and look for-

ward to Thanksgiving.
October went out with a
bang after another successful Rummage and
Bake Sale at SACC.
Hopefully everyone was
able to enjoy the gala on
October 24th. It is one
of my personal favorite
gatherings at SACC, yes
the fundraising is important, but the fellowship and community is
what makes it special for
me. Now that November has arrived the SACC
Deacons are starting to
plan for Advent. We
have started working on
the annual Pot Luck and
Contra Dance, which will
be Sunday, December

13.
As Advent approaches Deacons will
be sending out flyers so
all members can add all
that is going on at SACC
to their calendars for the
season. Worship Deacon for October 11November 17 is Jane
Epstein and for November 22-December
27 it is Steve Hadden.
Please contact the worship Deacon if you are
available to serve as an
usher or greeter, we are
always looking for help!
Terry Martins,
Diaconate Chair

“To speak
gratitude is
courteous
and pleasant,
to enact grat-

Congregational Board

itude is generous and
noble, but to
live gratitude
is to touch
Heaven.”
Johannes A.
Gaertner
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Here is the Board lineup for the 2015-2016
year:
Board Chair: Patti Babcock
Finance Chair: Gina Ghioldi
Clerk: Kelly Donahue
Deacon Chair: Terry Martins
At Large Member: Russ Bosbach
At Large Member: Jim Willis
At Large Member: Kyle Kucaj

If you would like to contact the whole board you

can email:
congregationalboard@southactoncc.org

If you would like to contact me you can email:
CBChair@southactoncc.org

Stay tuned each month
and I will provide updates on the work of
your Congregational
Board.

Patti Babcock
Congregational Chair
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Mission Trip News

Youth Group,
Mission Trips
Community
Service

We are at this very moment deciding on the
time and destination for
this years' youth mission
trip! The trip will proba-

bly be open to all eighth
through 12th graders –
we will be in touch with
everyone once our plans
are confirmed. In the

meantime, if you have
any questions or ideas,
be in touch with Katrina.
Thanks!

Christmas Pageant
Sunday, December
20 is the annual SACC
Christmas
Pageant. Rehearsals will be
during Sunday School
time on December 6th

and 13th. All kids of
any age are welcome. There will be
both speaking and non
speaking roles. Come
join the fun, joy, mys-

tery and sacredness that
is the story of Christmas. See Dulcey Lacroix with any questions.

Join the Choir!
“As we express
our gratitude, we
must never forget
that the highest
appreciation is

Have you ever thought
of singing in the choir?
We are always looking
for new members - no
audition necessary! Rehearsals are Wednesdays from 7:45 to 9:00,
and on Sundays at 9:45

(with one free Wednesday/Sunday each month)
If you can't join the
choir, but would like to
be involved in other
ways, I would really welcome your ideas for new
music... If there is a par-

ticular piece you love, or
just a style you would
like to hear, let me know.
My email is
rosser.edw@gmail.com.

not to utter
words, but to live
by them.”
-John Fitzgerald
Kennedy
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Help Lead the Service
The word “liturgy”
comes from the Latin for
“the work of the people.” That’s right folks,
worship is not just the
j o b
o f
t h e
“professionals”, it’s the
work of all of us! Worship is not a performance, it is a communal

experience that we all
take part in. Live out
these beliefs by helping
our service come alive –
serve as the liturgist!
Helping to lead worship
is a wonderful way to
participate two or three
Sundays a year, leading
the opening prayers and

reading the scripture.
(And also doing the
“Sharing our Faith” if
you wish!) If you are interested, please contact
the church secretary,
Pam Hays, at info@southactoncc.org or
call 978-263-2332.

Celebrate Glady’s 100th Birthday!
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November 15 - Cake after church! Join us!
November 22nd, 1:00 PM
Red Raven, 3 Nagog Park, Acton MA
Join us to celebrate Gladys’s 100th! Light appetizers will be served, cash bar, and lunch menu
available.
Please RSVP to Granddaughter Michelle at
mforeman2000@yahoo.com
by 11/1/15 (or as soon as you see this )

Prayer Book
One of the most meaningful and sacred times in
our community life is the
joys and concerns that we
share during worship.
Being able to safely give
voice to our deepest
fears, losses and hopes
with one another is a
great gift! How many of
us have been amazingly
held and supported by
sharing the prayers that
were on our hearts! While
we will continue to share
our prayers with one another, we also recognize
the need to balance how

“Do not get
tired of doing
much of our stories we
share during the worship
time. The Deacons have
discussed many times the
best way for us to share
our prayers, and we recently began trying out a
“Prayer Book.” The book
is on a stand at the entrance to the sanctuary;
you are welcome to write
your prayers into this
book at any time. Katrina
will read these brief prayers during the time for
joys and concerns. We
also hope to continue to
provide a time for us to

raise our hands and share
if we did not have a
chance to write in the
book. This “Prayer
Book” system is used
successfully at other UCC
churches, so we’ll try it
out and see how it goes.
Please speak directly with
Katrina or your Deacon if
you have any questions,
concerns or suggestions.
Thank you!

what is good.
Don't get
discouraged
and give up,
for we will
reap a harvest
of blessing at
the
appropriate
time.”
Galations 6:9

Cleaning Teams for November
10/31 Becky Hadden’s Team
11/7 Marilyn Dow’s Team
11/14 Pam Roger’s Team
11/21 Tom Porcher’s Team
11/28 Angela Aaronson’s Team
MA RK INGS

Worship in November
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Nov 1: All Saints Day, Communion, Katrina preaching
Nov 8: Stewardship Celebration, Curt Logee preaching
Nov 15: Special Worship on Incarceration
Nov 22: Thanksgiving Sunday
Nov 29: First Sunday of Advent, All-ages

Spiritual Center Planning
We continue to meet twice
a month to further our
vision of a Spiritual Center
at SACC. You are welcome to join us! We meet
the 2nd Wednesday at
7pm and the 4th Sunday
at 8:45am. The meetings

this month will be November 11 at 7:00pm and
Sunday, November 22 at
8:45am. Please contact a
member of the Planning
Group if you have any
questions or ideas.

Mark Your Calendars
Christmas Pageant Rehearsals: Dec 6 & 13
Caroling, Potluck, Dance: Dec 13
Sunday School Pageant: Dec 20

“Gratitude
makes sense
of our past,
brings peace
for today, and
creates a
vision for
tomorrow.”
Melody Beattie

Ride to the Airport ~ Donate to SACC
During this holiday time or
travel...don’t forget...Jane
Epstein will drive you to
and/or pick you up from
any area airport for a fee of
$100 per trip, payable to
SACC. You can contact
her at
jane.epstein@comcast.net
or 978.897.9334
MA RK INGS
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Book Study: “Between The World and Me”
Join us for our next book
study series – we’ll now
tackle race in America.
We’ll be reading TaNehisi Coates’ bestseller, “Between the World
and Me.” Toni Morrison
calls the book “required
reading.” Isabel Wilkerson
(author of The Warmth of
Other Suns) says:
Ta-Nehisi Coates is the James

Baldwin of our era, and this is
his cri de coeur. A brilliant
thinker at the top of his powers, he has distilled four hundred years of history and his
own anguish and wisdom into
a prayer for his beloved son
and an invocation to the conscience of his country. Between
the World and Me is an instant classic and a gift to us
all.

Our second gathering to
share our thoughts, questions and feelings is Sunday, November 8 at
noon. Please join us, even
if you missed the first
one! Questions? Speak
with Sean Osborne or
Katrina.

December Holiday Gifts for Teens at McLean Hospital
“If the only
prayer you
ever say in
your whole
life is 'thank
you', that
would
suffice.”
Meister
Eckhart

During the month of
November Val Hadden
will be collecting new
unwrapped holiday gifts
for the teens staying in
locked units at McLean
psychiatric hospital. December can be a very
lonely time to be in the
hospital, and some of
these teens may not receive visitors, or gifts
from other sources. A
marked box will be in the
vestry until the end of
Sunday, December 6

for contributions. If you
cannot contribute a gift,
consider donating a
greeting card. Thank you
for your help!
Both boys and girls need
gifts. Suggestions: socks,
mittens, age-appropriate
non-violent DVDs and
books, jewelry (nothing
sharp), handheld electronic games, playing
cards, craft items. Please
remember not to wrap
your gift. Please do not
include: anything violent

or including drug/
alcohol use, anything
sharp, gift cards (teens
may not be able to go
shopping).
Call Val or email her at
valeriehadden@yahoo.com

with questions.
Thank you!

Thursday Coffee with Katrina
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Join Katrina and other
SACC folks every Thursday morning from
9:30am until 11:00am-ish
at the Boston Bean
House in Maynard Center. Come on by! Drop in
and share your thoughts,
ideas, concerns or just enjoy the fe llo wsh ip.

(Remember that you can
also make an appointment
to speak with Katrina confidentially; just call the
church office to arrange a
time.) Note: no coffee on
Thanksgiving!
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From the Choir Director
There are two things to
report this month that
are exciting to me.
First, the release -- finally! -- of my latest CD. (I
s a y
f i n a l l y
because I actually finished recording it over
two years ago, and have
been waiting -- sometimes patiently, sometimes not! -- for its
release) This CD consists of piano music by
Edvard Grieg. I must say

I really love Grieg's music -- I think it is somehow very pure and
fresh, and often very
moving. As with my other CDs, you can buy
t
h
e
m
from me for $20, with $5
going to the church.
The other exciting thing
(to me!) is a small change
we have made to
the service of late: most
weeks, I will be playing a
p iano p ie ce aft er

Katrina's Message, titled
"Musical Reflection" -something to aid,
perhaps, to our reflecting
on the sermon.... I like
t h is addit ion to
the service a lot -- I hope
you
do
too!
Best, Ed Rosser

“Thanksgivin
g Day is a
jewel, to set
in the hearts
of honest
men; but be
careful that
you do not
take the day,
and leave
out the
gratitude.”
E.P. Powell
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Jazz fundraiser for UBECI Chidren's project, Quito, Ecuador
Mark your calendars to
enjoy an evening of jazz
and blues and support the
street children of Ecuador
at the same time.
All proceeds from the
concert support UBECI
(United to Benefit Ecuadorian Children, International) in Quito, Ecuador,
whose mission is to travel
to open air markets to
educate young street children and enroll them in
school. UBECI reaches

over four hundred children each year and gives
them hope for a brighter
literate future. All proceeds from the concert go
to UBECI's educational
materials and administrat i v e
c o s t s .
(visit www.UBECI.org for
more information).
Jeff Loeb, a longstanding Maynard volunteer for UBECI, will host
guest appearances by singer Ali Manion and a group

of local professional jazz/
blues performers, all offering their talent at no
cost. The concert takes
place from 7:30 to 9:30 on
Saturday, December 5.
Ticket info TBA. Come
treat yourself to great music for a great cause.

